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THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

PEDDLES HAD 1
Xji tIP •Us BUSINESS MISUNDEfcSTANO«M<i WITH

THE WOMEN POLKS QM ICC .-'Ouse HlU*"* 7

SPACE SAVERS jj:

YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Big Shipment Buckeiye Aluminum Ware and Columbia ]||
Refrigerators. See Display in our Big Show Window iji

Yorke &Wadsworth Co. ii
The Old Reliable Hardware Store II

Phone 30 Phone 30 jj
SE3sEiagHjfe^^

... 1
Texaco Gasoline and Oils

Let us grease your car? We use Alemite Lubricants ij
exclusively, and proper lubrication is the life of any car.

Car Washing, Tire hanging, Crank Case Service, Accessor- I

liesCENTRAL FILLING STATION
PHONE 700
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The Kelvinator Will Do It jj!
Electrify your refrigerator, ]<

iji Freeze your own ice and deserts i|i
M Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera- !|!
'!' ture always the same and much lower than with ice !<

I j! ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. 1
45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adults is due directly to |'|

i i stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from sat- l
V ing food improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when J
| | you can create a handsome savings account with the money saved each | l li i rear by a Kelvinator. 1ji

J. Y. PHARR & BRO. $
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INICE
SMALLHAMS FOR EASTER
Kingan’s Reliable and F. F. V. Hams

in Small Sizes j

Also Choice Fresh Meats |j|j

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE"

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
' .(

In and About the City 1
Answer to yesterday’s Poole. j

JUDGE OGLESBY

Statesville Daily.
John >l. Oglesby, of Concord, named

by Governor McLean Superior Court
judge for this district to fill the vacancy j
caused by the death of Judge B. F. Ixmg, j
was not listed as among the candidates
and his appointment was therefore un-
expected. Those ih touch with the situ-
ation, however, understood that the gov-
ernoi desired to name a young man and
if possible an ex-service man, and lie
found what he wanted in Mr. Oglesby,
whose age is 37. The new judge is
not widely known. It is one ,of. ( the
peculiarities of the legal profession that
a lawyer, no matfer what his ability,
rarely attains distinction as a leader in
his professtion until he reaches middle
life. The fact, therefore, that Mr..Oglesby
is not widely' known, that he has. been
in the practice of his profession but
a few years and has not attained distinc-
tion probably outside of his home coun-
ty. does not mean that he isn’t qualified
for the high position to which he has
been appointed. lie is a nephew of the
late Judge William J. .Montgomery, or
Concord, in his day one of the mo6t
eminent lawyers in this section of the
state. . An uncle of the same nan.e was
a judge in Virginia, In fact the young
judge is said tq be connected with law-'
yers of distinction from both branches of
his family. That of itself signifies
nothing, but those acquainted with the
young mnn testify that, he lives up to

the family reputation; that his legal at-
tainments are unusual for one of his
years; that he is a student, is se’.f-re-
linr.t and has judicial temperament. In
short lawyers who know Judge Oglesby
say Hhat he is exceptionally well quali-
fied in all respect* for the bench, and
they are sure that liis service will dem-
onstrate the wisdom of his appointment.
H;s appointment is for less than two
years. Next year a judge for this dis-
trict will be elected, hut If Judge Ogles-
by shows that lie is us fit as his friends
believe him to be iie will in all proba-
bility be his own successor.

Iredell bar endorsed former Lieutenant
Governor Turner for the appointment.
Mr H. P. Grier, Sr., and Sqlicitor Long,
of Statesville, and Mr. Z. V. Turlington.
o 4 Mooresville, were also mentioned in
that connection, although they were not
applicants. But it was too much to ex-
pect that the judgeship coald Fome to Ire-
dell. For 32 years continuously this
county has had the Superior Court judge
—Judge Armfield two years. Judge Coble
eight years and Judge Long 22 years;
and for ten years an Iredell man has been |
solicitor, Judge Long filling that oflioe
eight years before he was promoted to
the bench. In fact for more than half
a century, with a few intervals. Iredell
eounty has furnished the judge or the so-
licitor, sometimes both, for the judicial
district. Judge Anderson Mitchell, res-
ident of Statesville, served following the
war between the states, up to the time
of his deiith, and Judge Fmehes filled
out his unexpired term (some years be-
fore Judge Furches became a member qf
the Supreme Court). Jos.' S. Adams,
resident of Statesville, was for a term
or two solicitor, and he was succeeded
by B. F. Long. While Iredell has the
material, it is too much to expect that
the eounty can have both the judge and
the solicitor all the time. The other
counties in the district naturally expect
some share in the honors. ,

Judge Oglesby was a newspaper man
before he fell from grace and entered the
legal profession. So far from holding
it against him that he abandoned news-
paperipg for lawyering, we>fdel a kindly
interest in him on account of his former
association. We are, therefore extending
congratulations not only but assuring his
honor of sincere good wishes for his
success, with the confident expectation
that he will measure up as his friends
believe he will.

The New Superior Court Judge.
Charlotte News.

( Governor McLean disregarded what the
public would siangingiy call “the dope”
in makiug John M. Oglesby, of Concord,
the successor of the lamented Judge
Long, instead of one of a handful of
otl’.ers who had been strongly recommend-
ed and any one of whom might have been
expected to land the position.

Nevertheless, the governor lias chosen
a fine young fellow who will carry dig-
nity to the bench as welf as a balanced
judicial temperament and a knowledge
of the law that make his abilities suit
well to the exactions of this high post.

Mr. Oglesby has been prominent in
the life of Concord, the town of his
nativity, and is altogether a young man
of worth and worthiness of the honors
attaching to the appointment.

The fact that he was at one time en-
gaged. in the newspaper business should
not be held against him in view of his
reformation some time ago and his total
divorcement from that profession. \ In
spite of the ink he got on his fingers
during the years he was feeling his way
through newspaper experience he has
turned out to be a thorough success in
the profession of the law, as his appoint-
ment by the governor is abundant testi-
mony.

Mr. McLean is not the sort of a gov-
ernor to be undiscriminating in his choice

1 of men suitable for ofi}ces to which he
| must make appointment. He is inclined
i to weigh one's talents and capacities,
| first of all. instead of finally alighting

I iupon one for nothing more than strate-

I Igic reasons. (
I Tom Has Something to Be Thankful
i| Over.
| Greensboro News. .
i Still. Tom Jimison may find that 60
| days on the gang is a cheap price to pay
| for not having the troubles of running

a newspaper.

[a straight talk to parents!
I OF GIRLS.
Literary Digest.

Not long ago a girl who had become

| “boy crazy” and completely enmeshed
in the night life rtf n great eity, actually
shot and killed the'mother who tried to
retnonstrate with her. The dapper who
waif out loose from home ties and is
"going the pace" has been scathingly re-
ferred to so often in the press in recent
yen to. that it • may be her side of the
case has been somewhat lost sight of.

“My parents w’l not let me have
dates with boys. I have to lie when
I go out with a boy. I hate to deceive
my father and mother. Roys don’t re-
spect a girl who docs that' but what
can I do?" This is the sort of plaint.six-
teen-year-old girls arc making every day
to people in whom they really, confide.
Bo rays Dorothy Dix. whose level head-
ed ndvice to young peop’e in trouble has
so long helped 'to humanize the home
pages of various American newspapers.

The orthodox advice to give in such
cases, admits Miss Dix. is to say: “Obey
your parents, little girl. Be good and
you will be happy.” But the trouble is,

Ishe explains, the normal girl may not
j pine after abstract virtue at sixteen.
She wants to have a good 'time apd do
what her other girl friends ore doing.
And often she isn't going to take “my
advice, nor her parent's advice, nor thpt
of any other old wise acre.” So this
woman, who knows so much of young
peoples* heart,«, addresses herself this
time, not to the girls who are doing the
wrong and foolish things, but to their
parents. With the.best intentions in the
wor'd, she laments, they aye pushing
their beloved daughters into the abyss
that yawns for silly, reckless, unguided,
little girls. We quote from the New
York Evening Post:

“Wake up fathers and mothers, from
the trance in which you qhave’ doped
yourselves into believing that your
daughter is different from all ,of the
other girls of her generation, and thnt
you, can prevent her from doing all the
things that the other girls do. Cast aside
ybur'cherished belief that you can keep
your girl-chi’d in a hermetically sealed
jar. in which she will be untouched by
ell the waves of passion and desire thnt

. sway the youth about her until suen a
time ns you are ready to take her out
of bondage and give her freedom. For-

, get that you 'ever 1 imagined that yon
could enforce absolute obedience on your
daughter, and that she would be but:
clay in your hands.

“I am rot discussing here ¦ whether
sixteen is old enough to have dates or
not, or the ethics of dancing nnd moving
pictures. Without doubt, it would be
sweet, if sixteen were the artless child
her parents think she is, and if she
wanted to pliy,’ with dol's and still her
licvcs in fnries nnd read ‘Alice in Won l

derland.’
“But the point is thnt sixteen now is

often more sophisticated than sixty;
that she rends ‘The Sheik’ instead of
‘Alice, and crazy, as she will never be
again in life, and that, no human power
can keep her from doing things that her
girl chums are doing;"

“Are you going to' force your daugh-
ter to lie and deceive you, or . are you j
going to abate some of your prejudicies. I
perhaps even „ lay aside some of your I
scruples and let her be frank and honest I
with you? And how' ate you going to
guide and protect her1 if you do not
know what she is doing?

‘You do not need to be told of the
' danger thnt a girl runs who meets men
at streets-corners. and who slips out of
the house to keep dates. Thnt one thing
puts her out of the clasp of ‘nice girls’
nnd makes boys treat her with a lack of
respect that they would not show to the
girl Who has the backing of her home
nnd father behind her. She is classed as
a ‘good 1, sport’ who is willing to do any-
thing to have a good time, and who will
go the limit.

“It is literally and terribly true that
the girl who slips away from home to
enjoy forbidden p’easures nearly al-
ways slips down into the pit. Don’t
make your daughters pay that frightful
price for the pleasures of youth for
which she is so hungry, just because you

think she isn’t old enough to have a
beau.

“And how are you to know what sort
of boys your daughter is associating
with if you do not let them come to the
house to sqe her.

"Remember this, parents: ‘Your girls
are going to have a beau; they are
going to have dates; they are going td
dance; they are goin to places of
amusements. You can’t help that. They

ivUl do so openly if they can; secretly if
they are forced to it. One way you can
guide them, protect them, keep them
from excesses and bad influences. The
other way you leave them to stumble
alone blindly down the flark path that
ends to perdition.’ ”

Long and Short Sessions.

I
The life of Congress is two years. A

new Congress comes into legal existence
on March 4th of the odd years. The
constitution provides that the; Congress
shall assemble at least once every year
and that such meeting shall be on the
first Monday in December, unless theCongress by law appoints a different day.
The long session is the first regular ses-
sion of a Congress. It begins on the
first Monday in December of the odd
years and continues until the following
.Tune, July or August, being frequently
determined by the hot weather in Wash-
ington. There is no law to determine
its length. Congress can adojurn any
time it sees fit. However, it must un-
der the constitution meet again in the
lar session of Congress begins on the
following December. The second regu-
first Monday in December of the even
years. It automatically comes to an
end on the following March 4th, because
the Congress itself comes to a legal end.
Hence this session is called the short
session.

Gold Rush in Manitoba.
A stampede of gold seekera was started

to the Manitobas and. Swan river dis-
t-'c! of Manitoba when yellow substance
found in the earth there was pronounced
gold by the assay' office. The yellow
streak in the dirt was found seven years
ago by a farmer digging a well; the as-
say Office only recently made ’jts report.

REMEMBER FENNY ADS ARE CASH

Flo Picks Another
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Iftaronne Qcey I* on* of the kM'finds of Flo Ziegfeid, ~connoi«eur <A¦ ' feminine beauty She la now on* of the features of the FolUea
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50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

The Last Word In Style
Is Spoken In These Coa s

' The welcome Spring brings these charming coats with her 1 They do full justice
too, to this happiest and most beautiful of seasons—-for these Coats are the essence of ¦ • >

Style 1 (

linings-—and all the features which
distinguish smart Spring Coats. Mgmk

f»New Materials
f \Kdfvfl. Ask to see “Poiret Twill” “Poiret

Sheen,” or “Tarsheen”—the latest Jj fttj I
rS\ vSJkk. whims °f Fashion. They are finely fMI J

j- V. 1 VuASV woven, rich looking fabrics which will 7 ml /

\l\\ FBfl also give splendid service. { jKJ ,

v\gk :' Contrast Trimming J; \
'jsS’/jl'l Contrasts in colors are modish. ) fig^Yf
IvVwifc 1 Several coats are trimmed with fine 1 AlWi |Wg \ J

J W| !/ silk braid. Some have fur trimmings.’ JMm/ la S' /
If41 jj // The tuxedo effect is carried out in r (Ml[I ¦ \\ S

'VII yln y some by shawl collars. !Vj| Y
| | Chic Colors 11,L

'tlr LLJki Unusual shades predominate. Silver r. , % j
*/2Ms2&EXjl<£ V grey, titian sand, tiger’s eye, goblin Ov V Tyj

blue, or golf green are some of the v
newer names of newer colors. Ul®[v'

- The price range is one of worthy VIKOJ-rl Tit

| f $8.90 to $34.75
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EASTER
i We announce our readiness to give you a splendid pre- j|i

t j j! Easter Dry Cleaning Service.

! | Whether you aspire to lead 'the fashion parade or not, you ]| 1
.< i will certainly want to yook your best. Your apparel need g

> i not be new; but it must be thoroughly clean, neatly pressed Q
] } and in good repair. <

Take an inventory of your clothing resources. Don’t g
. i wait until the last minute and be rushed into buying new o
¦ji| things before you really need them. ,

« ]!| Besides cleaning, pressing and dyeing, we have a compe- 2
' iji tent corps of tailors ready t 6 do every needed repairing. .i > ¦
I! | Buttons restored, linings renewed, worn buttonholes re- ! !
,J \ worked, new shields placed in the armholes and many simi- j \

• I lar services performed at small cost.
1 | Phone us today and let our representative call. Our J !
‘, | service more than pays for itself.

Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co.

! ! PHONE 787
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I
BASE BALL FREE

Friday and Saturday

Each Boy Buying a Pair of Star Brand

Shoes from us willreceive a

Good Baseball Free

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO. |
THE PIN CUM GETS ’[# EM THE
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